March 12, 2019

Meeting Place:

Joyful House;

3335 Castro Valley Blvd. Tuesdays 6:30 pm

Kiwanis
empowers
communities to
improve the
world by making
lasting differences
in the lives of
children.

Meeting Notes:
Nice to have our two newest members at our meeting last night: Captain Carlos and Amanda who received their pins
and badges. Captain Carlos and Amanda are both in the business of helping people: Captain Carlos with the Salvation Army
and Amanda with Hayward Downtown Street Team. I’m sure they will be able to do some partnerships. Captain Carlos has
actually been in our club for awhile and was also our speaker last night. Emmanuel and Zuberi reported that Circle K East
Bay now has a full executive board with some new faces. This weekend is their service marathon along with their March
DCM. The next weekend is their DCON. Bill M. Won $5 last night and donated it to Eliminate. Thanks Bill. Bill is also fine
free next week. Who mixed up the tickets?? I brought some St. Patrick’s Day See’s candy and a tea towel. Bill bought the
candy and passed it around. Redgy bought the towel. Thanks guys. You raised $21 for backpacks.

Happy and Sad Dollars
Bill C was happy to be at the meeting. Virginia was happy to have a happy dollar from Bill’s wallet or it would be sad?
Redgy was happy to see Virginia with no purple hair. (I like her purple hair). Redgy was also happy that Bill was keeping
Virginia happy. His bad tooth was removed so he is eating well. Dolores celebrated her birthday on Monday and has been to
three parties including one last night. Redgy reminded us to sell pancake tickets and also had information on the Easter
Program at Three Crosses. Bill M was happy to meet the “famous Captain Carlos”. Even though Captain Carlos has been to a
few meetings it was always on nights that Bill was not present. He was also happy to see our newest member Amanda who
he sponsored into our club.. Bill must be tired of winter - he was happy for the sunshine. Finally Bill was happy to see the
other Bill and Virginia. Amy was happy for the amazing Governor’s visit last Saturday. She learned a lot and was happy to
hang out with those of us that were there (Pat, Virginia, Bill, Zuberi, Emmanuel & myself). Amy was also happy for
Nathanial’s acceptance into more colleges. Pat and Jack went up to Camp Cazadero and saw the devastation caused by the
recent storms, but also saw that people are resilient. Pat was also happy to see Captain Carlos, Amanda, Bill C and Virginia.
What about the rest of us???

Pancake Breakfast:
Our pancake breakfast is in 10 days. If you need more tickets please contact either Dave or myself. Please sell tickets to
your friends, family, co-workers, etc in addition to the one you buy for yourself. Dave has flyers and donation letters.. Pat
is in charge of the cake walk. Dolores is in charge of baskets. You can email her with information about your basket and she
will make the tags. If you have a silent auction item please send me that information and I will make bid sheets. The Boy
Scouts will put out our signs that morning. Dave and Redgy will do the shopping. Dave is head chef and is the committee
chair. We need assistance from all members to make this successful. There is our big spring fundraiser. Let’s make it the
best one yet!!!!

Program:

Salvation Army

Salvation Army Captain Carlos was our speaker last night. He gave a presentation from his heart, telling us about
updates with the Corp but also moving stories about his experiences with the Corp and people. The Corp recently
received a gift of $100,000. They are in the process or updating two classrooms and the computer lab with new
paint, furniture, computers and TV’s. It will be a welcoming place for kids after school as well as a place where
adult education can occur. They are having a dedication on Sunday March 31st at 2:30 where they will honor this
generous donor and name a room after him. All are welcome. They have had personnel changes and mainly depend
on volunteers along with Captain Carlos and his wife Captain Leilani. They do have some workers through a program
(ReEmployAbility) where injured workers volunteer for nonprofits as they recover. You can find out more info at:

https://www.reemployability.com.. Their food pantry program has changed. Instead of getting a pre-filled bag
of food, people now get a bag and shop for their own food in the pantry. Hopefully this cuts down the amount of
wasted food. One program that we may want to get involved in is their Sunday night dinner program. We would set
up, cook/warm-up food (meal is planned and food is provided), serve and clean-up. This will be discussed at a future
meeting.
Captain Carlos was asked what he loves about what he does. He responded with moving experiences. At one time he
wanted to a pediatric assistant and was just getting ready to go back to school as Captain Leilani was finishing
school. However they felt that God was calling them to a new life. He believes that the Corp is where God wants
him to be and he loves helping people. He loves speaking to the hearts of kids like he was as a kid. He wanted to
travel and he has as he has moved locations. Captain Carlos wants the Corp to “provide a place for the community to
be and people will get a hand up as well as a hand out”. Just recently he had an electrician move electrical sockets
to safer places and was able to pair up a somewhat troubled young man with the electrician. Captain Carlos asked
the young man what he wanted to do with his life. The young man wanted to become an electrician. Captain Carlos
talked with the electrician who was very happy to speak with the young man.
Thank you Captain Carlos for your informational and very moving talk. We look forward to working with you and
Captain Leilani on many projects.

Welcome
to the club

Upcoming Events / Speakers

March 19 - Easter bags for Salvation Army Zuberi brings auction item
March 23 - Pancake Breakfast
March 26 - Boy Scout Takeover Dave brings auction item
April 2 - Board meeting, Carol brings auction item
April 9 - Emmanuel brings auction item
April 16 April 23 April 30 June 27 - 30 - Kiwanis ICON at Walt Disney Resort, Orlando, Florida
August 15 - 17 Kiwanis DCON in Las Vegas, Nevada (JWMarriott
October 26 - - Pasta Dinner

*** Next week we bag Easter candy for Salvation Army. Please bring a bag of candy if you can. Captain Carlos says that
nuts are ok.
*** We are looking for speakers. Please let Bill M or myself know of possible speakers and dates.

What is that?
DCON = District Convention
DCM = Divisional Council Meeting
Eliminate - Kiwanis International Project that eliminates maternal and neonatal
tetanus in third world countries. Started with 58 countries and now 14 are left.
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